INTRODUCTION
T he current Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) paradigm understands it as a childhood-onset neurodevelopmental disorder that can persist into adult life. The disorder is characterized by inappropriate developmentally and impairing inattention, motor hyperactivity, and impulsivity
1
. ADHD is a diagnostic category in the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 4th edition (DSM-IV, 1994)
2 . DSM-IV's diagnostic criteria required symptoms onset causing impairment before age 7 years. In the most recent version (DSM-5, 2013) 3 , there are longer symptom descriptions and the onset needs to be prior to 12 years. In addition, DSM-5 criteria do not require the presence of a noticeable impairment before the age 12 years when the diagnosis is made later in life. This broader diagnostic criteria has been shown to not over-include individuals without impairment 4 . In a 2015 editorial, Xavier-Castellanos
5
, based on the study of Moffitt et al. 6 , conceived late-onset ADHD as a distinct entity, in which symptoms onset occurs after age 12 years. This concept challenges the hegemonic definition of ADHD as an essentially neurodevelopmental disorder, and opens an intriguing line of investigation of a novel condition, including a possible distinct etiopathology. If confirmed, in face of an adult with ADHD symptoms, one could have an early-onset or a late-onset condition. Diagnosing late-onset adult ADHD represents a perspective of potential effective treatment for many people that currently are not properly assisted. Thereby, the goal of this review is to investigate current evidence supporting the validity of late-onset ADHD (i.e. symptom onset after age 12 years) diagnosis.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
To evaluate the current state of knowledge regarding late-onset adult ADHD, we conducted a systematic literature review. To be included, manuscripts should have original data, had assessed ADHD in adults with symptom onset at age 12 years or older, be written in English or Portuguese, and had been published until April 2017. We initiated our search in the PubMed (MEDLINE) database. Considering the topic is very recent, we used both Medical Subject Headings (Mesh) term and keywords to search articles: ("attention deficit disorder" OR "attention deficit hyperactivity disorder" OR "ADHD" OR "Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity" [Mesh] ) AND ("late onset" OR "later onset" OR "age at onset" OR "age of onset" OR "adult onset" OR "adulthood onset" OR "adolescent onset" OR "adolescence onset") AND adult. It yielded 311 results on total, 294 in English or Portuguese. We also replicated the same search on SCOPUS database. As SCOPUS does not work with Mesh terms, we used simply keywords, yielding 490 results, 459 in English or Portuguese.
From the PubMed search, we initially included nine articles based on tittle and abstract, then we excluded four articles after reading full text. When comparing the results from both databases, we found an overlap of 189 articles. From the 270 non-overlapping articles of SCOPUS search, two articles were initially included based on tittle and abstract, one of them was excluded after reading the full text. We ended up with 6 manuscripts (i.e. 5 from PubMed + 1 non-overlapped from SCOPUS). Figure 1 shows the review flowchart. 
RESULTS
We found six studies reporting data supporting the existence of a clinical picture in adults fulfilling the criteria for the diagnosis of ADHD according to the DSM-5, except age of onset. To better visualize the data, we created two tables. Table 1 shows general characteristics of the studies, including study design, sample characteristics, early/lateonset ADHD definition and prevalence for each study (both general and within adult ADHD, when possible). Table 2 shows clinical and sociodemographic aspects pertaining to late-and early-onset adult ADHD among studies with such information available.
Demographics
Gender and age were the most studied features in the selected articles, assessed in five from the six selected articles. Four studies showed comparison data. Although assessed in most studies, these features were not always treated and presented in the same way. Therefore, attention in interpreting the results is important. For example, Chandra et al. 7 did not observe any statistical difference in age and gender between early-onset ADHD, late-onset ADHD and controls. In another study, Caye et al.
8 compared the groups in a different way: there was a group of people diagnosed with ADHD in childhood (early-onset ADHD) and a group of those diagnosed with ADHD as young adults (late-onset ADHD). They compare each category to controls, and found that early-onset ADHD individuals had significant male preponderance, whereas the lateonset ADHD group had a female preponderance. A similar approach was made by Moffitt et al.
6
: early-onset ADHD individuals were predominantly male, and late-onset ADHD individuals did not show any significant difference in gender distribution when compared to controls. However, we cannot affirm that there is a significant difference on gender distribution between adults with early and late-onset ADHD, since that comparison was not made. Agnew-Blais et al. 9 make the comparisons differently: the late-onset ADHD group is compared directly with the early-onset ADHD group: among 166 individuals with adult ADHD, 112 (67.5%) had late-onset ADHD. Late-onset individuals were more likely to be female. There is a last article that approaches the gender distribution issue: Vitola et al.
10
mention that in the late-onset group, the expected male preponderance of ADHD is not maintained, but it does not provide the comparison data. 
Chandra, 2016
Cross-sectional retrospective study of ADHD (182 early-onset and 17 late-onset) and non-ADHD (117) probands, ages 18-55, recruited through referrals from Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) (ADHD probands) and advertisements in the Boston area (ADHD and non-ADHD probands). The probands and all their available close relatives were ascertained and assessed. No difference between early-and late-onset groups.
General psychiatric severity
Kennedy et al., 2016 Late-onset group had lower scores on the CAPA (Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment); early-onset group (persisters) had more complex and severe presentation.
Chandra 2016
Late-onset group scored lower on lifetime reports of hyperactive and inattentive symptoms.
Anxiety severity Kennedy et al., 2016 No difference on the Conners Comprehensive Behaviour Rating Scales (CBRS).
Comorbidity

Agnew-Blais, 2016
No diference.
Chandra, 2016
No difference in prevalence between early vs late-onset ADHD; although both groups show greater prevalence than controls (non-ADHD).
Kennedy et al., 2016
Early-onset group: higher levels of anxiety, depression, callous and unemotional traits, disinhibited social engagement and lower IQ (analysis lacked statistical power).
Moffitt, 2015
Early-onset ADHD group: elevated rates of conduct disorder, depression and anxiety as children (more prominent than among late-onset ADHD group).
No difference in mania, depression or anxiety disorders as adults between the two groups. Late-onset ADHD group: elevated rates of dependence on alcohol, cannabis or other drugs, tobacco dependence, mental health professional seeking and medication treatment for a problem other than ADHD.
Familial risk
Chandra, 2015 1) Risk for early-onset ADHD among relatives of probands with early-onset ADHD and late-onset ADHD did not differ, but were significantly higher than the risk to relatives of controls.
2) Risk for late-onset ADHD between relatives of probands having early-onset ADHD was significantly higher than the relatives of controls.
Moffitt, 2015
A genome-wide polygenic risk score derived from genome-wide association studies (GWAS) of childhood ADHD was significantly elevated in the childhood ADHD group, but not in the adult ADHD group.
Associated features
Externalizing problems Agnew-Blais, 2016 Late-onset ADHD showed fewer externalizing problems.
Home or friends Agnew-Blais, 2016 No diference.
Chandra 2016
Late-onset ADHD showed worse ratings in social/leisure functioning.
School or work
Agnew-Blais, 2016 No difference at school or work.
Chandra, 2016
No difference at school. Late-onset ADHD showed worse ratings on work functioning.
Moffitt, 2015
Early-onset ADHD group: deficits in reading achievement, trail making test and verbal learning-delayed recall. Late-onset ADHD group: no significant cognitive deficits as children apart from mild reading delay.
Education/income
Agnew-Blais, 2016
Late-onset ADHD individuals had higher age-18 IQ compared with the persistent ADHD group, but the two groups did not differ significantly on life satisfaction, job preparedness, and rates of being engaged in formal education.
Moffitt, 2015
Relative to the comparison group, a significantly smaller percentage of the early-onset ADHD group completed a university degree, and they reported significantly lower income. Although the late-onset ADHD group did not differ significantly from the comparison group on university education or income, they reported significantly fewer saving behaviors and more troubles with debt and cash flow. Administrative records revealed that the late-onset ADHD group also had significantly lower credit ratings, longer duration of social welfare benefit receipt, and more injury-related insurance claims than the comparison group.
Psychosocial
Agnew-Blais, 2016 No difference on life satisfaction.
Chandra, 2016
Late-onset showed worse ratings on well-being, life satisfaction and functioning in daily life.
Moffitt, 2015
The impairment history was worse among those with late-onset ADHD. They reported markedly elevated impairment as a result of ADHD-associated problems, felt less satisfied with their lives, and reported problems stemming from being disorganized, underachieving, exhausting or draining to others, having risky driving and accidents from overdoing it.
Clinical presentation and comorbidity
We evaluated clinical features concerning comorbidity levels and clinical presentation, including prevalence of the inattention component, general psychiatric severity and anxiety severity. Pertaining to the clinical presentation per se, most studies have found increased psychopathological severity in early compared to lateonset ADHD. Compared to early-onset adult ADHD, two studies found lower scores for the late-onset adult ADHD group in regard to general psychiatric severity -one on the CAPA (Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment) 11 and another on lifetime reports of hyperactive and inattentive symptoms 7 . One study found a more complex and severe presentation on early-onset adult ADHD cases, but no difference between the two groups on anxiety severity
.
Another study found no difference between early and lateonset groups regarding the inattention component 9 . Late-onset adult ADHD was reported to have no difference in prevalence of comorbidities in relation to early-onset adult ADHD by two studies 7, 9 , while in comparison with non-ADHD individuals, greater prevalence of comorbidities was found in both groups
During childhood, those with early-onset ADHD who did not present ADHD during adulthood had higher rates of conduct disorder, depression and anxiety compared to those with late-onset ADHD 6 . However, it should be noted that 90% of adult ADHD were late-onset individuals. Also, adults that had ADHD during childhood but were free from ADHD diagnosis during adulthood had a history of conduct disorder, but this association was more prominent among early-onset ADHD cases. There was no difference in mania, depression or anxiety disorders during adulthood between the two groups. The late-onset ADHD group had, in comparison to the early-onset ADHD group, higher rates of dependence on alcohol, cannabis or other drugs, tobacco dependence, mental health professional seeking and medication treatment for a problem other than ADHD. It is important to note that only 55% of adults with ADHD had no other concurrent disorders. A study also found that the early-onset ADHD group had higher levels of anxiety, depression, callous and unemotional traits, disinhibited social engagement and lower IQ when compared to controls, but no difference in these parameters when compared to late-onset ADHD
11
.
Familial risk
Two studies have analyzed the hereditary aspect of ADHD, however using different methods. Moffitt et al. used Genome Wide Associations (GWAS) and found out that the genome-wide polygenic risk score was elevated in early-onset ADHD individuals, but not in the lateonset ADHD group. Meanwhile, Chandra et al. 7 made a comparison on the prevalence of ADHD in relatives of the three groups: controls, late-onset ADHD and early-onset ADHD. They found out that the risk for early-onset ADHD among relatives of probands with early-onset ADHD and late-onset ADHD did not differ, but were significantly higher than the risk of controls. In addition, the risk for late-onset ADHD between relatives of probands having early-onset ADHD was significantly higher than the relatives of controls.
Associated features
Concerning features associated to the ADHD diagnosis, we found and compared data on externalizing problems and ADHD-related impairment in school achievement, work performance, family and friend relationship, and education/income.
Externalizing problems
One study found fewer externalizing problems in childhood in the late-onset ADHD group in comparison to the early-onset ADHD group, but at age 18 the two groups did not differ significantly on life satisfaction, job preparedness, and rates of being engaged in formal education 9 .
School or work
Three of the analyzed studies had data pertaining to ADHD interference in school or work. One found no significant difference in school or work impairment between early and late-onset ADHD
9
, while the two others found disparities.
Chandra et al. 7 found similar intelligence when comparing early versus late-onset ADHD individuals, however late-onset ADHD subjects showed worse ratings on work functioning.
Moffitt et al. 6 found that, at childhood, the earlyonset ADHD group had deficits in reading achievement, trail making test and verbal learning-delayed recall test, while the late-onset ADHD group had no significant cognitive deficits as children apart from a mild reading delay.
Education and income
Two studies assessed the difference on level of formal education and occupational status. Both studies compared late-onset versus early-onset adult ADHD groups, and both had control groups of people without ADHD. According to Agnew-Blais et al. 9 , both ADHD groups did not differ from controls in terms of readiness for work and formal education level. On the other hand, Moffitt et al. found difference between the early-onset ADHD group and the control group: early-onset ADHD individuals had a smaller percentage of individuals with university degree, besides reporting smaller income. The late-onset ADHD group did not show difference in education and income when comparing to controls, but showed higher problems in personal finance administration 6 .
Psychosocial
Three studies have analyzed the psychosocial sphere, focusing primarily in the life satisfaction level in adult life: Agnew-Blais et al. 9 did not observe any significant difference in life satisfaction between the early and late-onset adult ADHD groups. Chandra et al. 7 demonstrated that the late-onset ADHD group scored significantly worse on sense of well-being, overall life satisfaction, and functioning in daily adult life compared with the full ADHD group. Moffitt et al. 6 reported inferior levels of well-being and life satisfaction in the late-onset adult ADHD group.
DISCUSSION
Diagnostic validity in Psychiatry
Validity of psychiatric diagnosis is an ongoing discussion. In a literature review of the concept of validity in psychiatry, Aboraya 12 highlights four main types of validity: content, criterion, construct and procedural. Content validity refers to the degree to which an empirical measurement reflects a specific domain of content (e. g. delusions and hallucinations as symptoms of schizophrenia). Criterion validity is an assessment of something external to the measurement instrument itself, which helps to corroborate the diagnosis (e. g. glucose tolerance test for diabetes). Construct validity can refer to the extent to which a particular measure relates to other measures consistent with theoretically derived hypotheses (e.g. young age of onset and positive family history are part of the construct of the diagnosis of schizophrenia), which consists of a convergent validity 12 . On the contrary, construct validity may consist of measures that vary independently of a particular one, indicating discriminant validity 13 . Procedural validity refers to the adequacy of a new diagnostic procedure in replacing or simulating some existent procedure (e. g. using a structured interview to replace an open-ended interview by a clinician) 12 . Jablensky 14 expand this discussion by pointing that there is little evidence that the majority of recognized mental disorders are valid, but that these classifications can be useful if they provide non-trivial information about prognosis and likely treatment outcomes, and/or testable propositions about biological and social correlates. He understands diagnostic categories as constructs that provide a useful framework for organizing clinical experience, generating predictions, and making treatment decisions.
Conceptual and methodological issues in the diagnosis of ADHD in adults
The validity of the ADHD diagnosis faces not only the above mentioned problems. The diagnosis of ADHD in adults, requiring an age of onset before 12 years, has an additional concern regarding recall bias. The validity of retrospective recall in ADHD diagnosis in adults, using different report sources (self, parents, teachers), has been the subject of some studies 15, 16 . The results are heterogeneous, but point that its diagnosis has a moderate stability and limited internal consistency.
The challenge of the age-of-onset criterion had been posed previously. When the age of onset cutoff was 7 years, studies concluded that late-onset adult ADHD (i.e. onset after age 7) was valid and that DSM-IV`s age-of-onset criterion was too stringent 17, 18 . The current DSM-5 requires an age-of-onset before 12 years. In a validation study of the new age-of-onset criterion, Lin et al. 4 concludes that their data support decreased quality of life and increased functional impairment in adult ADHD, regardless of the age of onset being before 7 or 12 years, implying that the new DSM-5 criteria do not over-include individuals without impairment .
The increase in the age-of-onset cut-off in DSM-5 was beneficial, but many conceptual and methodological issues remain. In a review of lifespan studies of ADHD, Caye et al. 19 point to the existence of a late-onset ADHD trajectory. However, caution about their findings have been claimed. First, the late-onset cases may be due to false negative recall of childhood ADHD symptoms. Questions have been raised regarding the reliability of report sources, including the problem of recall bias mentioned previously. Sibley et al. 20 made a review on the subject and found that methods for diagnosing ADHD in adulthood varied widely with respect to source of information, diagnostic instruments, diagnostic symptom threshold and whether impairment was required for diagnosis or not. Those differences influenced the estimated persistence of childhood ADHD into adulthood. However, these questionings have already been raised for changing the cutoff from age of 7 to 12 years, and the conclusions pointed towards increasing the cutoff. Thus, although these questions deserves consideration, they are not an evidence that late onset ADHD diagnosis is prohibitive.
Is late-onset ADHD a valid diagnosis?
With these questions in mind, we can better understand and interpret the information in Table 1 . Moffitt et al. 6 were the first to assess the prevalence of late-onset ADHD in the current paradigm (after 12 years-old); after them, two other studies used the same referential. The reported late-onset adult ADHD prevalence in general population was 2.79%, 10.34% and 5.01% respectively in the study of Moffitt et al.
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, Caye et al. 8 and Agnew-Blais et al. 9 . Although some difference might be noted, these results highlight the relevance of considering the diagnosis of late-onset adult ADHD. Additionally, among adult ADHD cases, most were represented by late-onset individuals, 90%, 87.4% and 67.5% respectively in the study of Moffitt et al. 6 , Caye et al. 8 and Agnew-Blais et al. 9 , supporting the relevance of considering the diagnosis not only for those with onset before age of 12 years. Kennedy et al.
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did not used 12 years as the cutoff for late-onset: when applying the definition of late-onset ADHD for those with onset after 15 years, we extract a prevalence of 7.14% in general population, representing 50% of the adult ADHD individuals. Although Chandra et al. 7 reported a prevalence of only 8.5% of late-onset ADHD among ADHD adults, they used a convenience sample, which precludes the appreciation of such finding. The most recent study, from Vitola et al. 10 , found a prevalence of 3.7% for late-onset adult ADHD in general population, and 63.79% within those with adult ADHD; which is close to the lower limit range of the first three studies mentioned above. Despite the small number of studies, the differences in methodology among them and the presence of limitations in all of them, the relative constancy of these data regarding prevalence offers some support for the content validity of late-onset adult ADHD diagnosis, which is, the late onset specification maintain the consistency of diagnosing ADHD by its symptoms domains.
Besides prevalence data, studies have shown that adults with late-onset ADHD, compared to normal controls, have psychosocial impairment, including poor credit scores, cash flow problems, poor savings behavior, more government support, higher numbers of insurance claims 6 , higher rates of comorbidity 6,7 , higher levels of anxiety, depression, callous and unemotional traits, disinhibited social engagement and lower IQ 11 . Additionally, the risk for late-onset ADHD between relatives of probands having early-onset ADHD was significantly higher than the relatives of controls 7 . There is some disagreement among studies, and studies with formal validity analysis are missing. However, the association of late-onset ADHD with the above-mentioned parameters, offers support to the underlying construct of late-onset ADHD as an entity. Such negative psychosocial association and possible familial genetic factor, differentiating late-onset ADHD from normal controls, support a discriminant construct validity.
Is late-onset ADHD syndrome different from early-onset ADHD?
Current discussions focus not only on the existence of late-onset ADHD, but also in whether it is a syndrome different from early-onset ADHD. Moffitt et al. 6 were the first to debate the matter. It was pointed that about 90% of adult ADHD individuals were de novo cases (i.e. late-onset cases): they had not met childhood criteria, and differed in multiple ways from those who had. Early-onset ADHD individuals exhibited neurocognitive impairments in childhood that were largely maintained in adulthood. By contrast, in late-onset adult ADHD individuals, general intellectual ability was comparable to that of non-ADHD subjects, and neuropsychological impairments were negligible, both in childhood and in adulthood. Still, both early and late-onset groups reported marked subjective cognitive difficulties as adults, and both exhibited objective evidence of psychosocial impairment including lower income, poor credit scores, cash flow problems, poor savings behavior, more government support, and higher numbers of insurance claims 5 . To explain these results, Moffitt et al. raise three hypotheses: 1) Possibility of malingering, discarded due to lack of any motive for the participants to fabricate their reports. 2) Symptoms and impairment might be better explained by another disorder, suggesting that ADHD symptoms in adults might be the psychiatric equivalent of fever, a syndrome that accompanies many different illnesses and is diagnostically nonspecific but signals treatment need. 3) Late-onset adult ADHD is a genuine disorder that has unfortunately been mistaken for the neurodevelopmental disorder of ADHD because of surface similarities, and given the wrong name.
Agnew-Blais et al. 9 point to three possibilities: First, individuals detected as having late-onset may have the same underlying liability for ADHD as those with childhood ADHD, but the disorder may be masked in childhood owing to protective factors, such as particularly supportive family environments or highly developed cognitive skills. In such cases, symptoms may not become impairing until the increasing challenges of later, more demanding schooling. Second, individuals detected as having late-onset may not have ADHD, but rather have another disorder with similar symptoms. They found that those with late-onset ADHD exhibit elevated rates of anxiety, depression, and marijuana and alcohol dependence. To investigate whether the late-onset group is entirely accounted for by ADHDlike symptoms caused by other disorders, they excluded individuals with diagnoses of anxiety, depression, and marijuana and alcohol dependence. Approximately onethird of the late-onset group remained after excluding individuals with these comorbidities and presented similar levels of ADHD impairment and coinformant-rated ADHD symptoms. Third, late-onset adult ADHD could be a distinct disorder. The late-onset ADHD group showed several characteristics that differ from childhood-onset ADHD, including a dissimilar sex composition (the late-onset group included more women) and lower heritability. They found that the risk of developing late-onset ADHD was similar regardless of whether the participant's twin had childhood ADHD. The extent to which the etiology differs between childhood-onset and late-onset ADHD has broad implications for the understanding of the adult ADHD population.
Caye et al. 8 affirm that their findings do not support the premise that adulthood ADHD is always a continuation of childhood ADHD. Rather, they suggest the existence of two syndromes that have distinct developmental trajectories, with a late-onset far more prevalent among adults than a childhood onset. This finding would not mean that ADHD could not be conceptualized as a neurodevelopmental disorder. Neurodevelopmental disorders may have a later onset, as is the case for schizophrenia. In addition, they point that patients with late-onset adulthood ADHD have clear impairments, and their clinical profile cannot account for only the effect of comorbidities, although comorbidities do explain a significant fraction of the detected cases.
Chandra et al. 7 are more skeptical about their findings: they recognize that their study shows that adults who do not recall onset of ADHD in childhood but report ADHD symptoms in adulthood have a profile of psychiatric comorbidity, familial transmission, and functional impairment that is similar to that seen in those meeting the age at onset diagnostic criterion. Consequently, they do not believe in the existence of a late-onset ADHD that occurs without preceding ADHD symptoms in childhood. They assert that their results suggest that the late-onset diagnosis is clinically valid, but that they cannot determine whether these people truly had later onset or could not recall their symptoms.
Kennedy et al. 11 offer two possible explanations for the late-onset ADHD pattern, in the context of an adoptee sample: First, they point that late-onset cases may have a long-standing liability to ADHD, which manifested itself only after the transition to adulthood. The underlying risk could have been held in check by the buffering effect of high functioning adoptive family environments. Alternatively, this risk could be exacerbated or activated by additional stresses associated with adult life. In both cases, the effects of early adversity might only become apparent when individuals leave home and move away from protective environments (examples of a "sleeper effect"). Another possibility they raise is that late-onset ADHD is a different condition than early-onset ADHD, occurring as a secondary feature of other co-occurring conditions.
In the most recent study included in the present review, Vitola et al. 10 point that the prevalence of ADHD in adults rises almost threefold if the age-of-onset criterion is not considered. In this context, careful assessment of current symptoms and relevant impairments might be key for the clinical assessment of adult ADHD.
Faraone and Biederman 21 , in an editorial, make reference to four of our six reviewed articles: Caye et al. , Moffitt et al. 6 and Chandra et al. 7 . They assert that, as a group, the late-onset ADHD cases showed significant functional impairment. However, they caution that many of the late-onset ADHD cases appear to have had neurodevelopmental roots, and point to the possibility of subthreshold childhood ADHD
.
Finally, in a letter to the editor, Solanto 22 points that the unexpected results in Caye et al. 8 , Agnew-Blais et al.
9
and Moffitt et al. 6 may reflect the method used to diagnose the disorder in children. She believes it would be premature to implement a diagnosis of late-onset ADHD without understanding more fully why clinical samples differ from the epidemiological samples reported in these studies 22 .
In short, potential explanations consider late-onset as: a) symptoms of another disorder, a syndrome that accompanies many different illnesses 6,9,11 ; b) a genuine disorder/distinct syndrome 6, 8, 9 , including its own hereditary patterns 9 ; c) having the same underlying liability of earlyonset, including same familial transmission 7 , but symptoms become impairing later in life, because of increasing adversities 7, 9, 11 . Our review identified some characteristics of late-onset ADHD that distinguish it from the earlyonset symdromme, including difference in gender distribution with increased prevalence in females, neglectable impairment on cognition; increased levels of anxiety, depression and alcohol dependence and lower heritability. Such characteristics offers some support for the discriminant validity for late-onset ADHD. However, as it has been pointed, an in advance hypothesis should contain which measure of a construct and which criterion variables will be checked, based on the theoretic fundamentals of the disease. Also, most data included in this review are based on categorical variables and validation analysis is based on correlations that should have its minimal acceptable magnitude established a priori 13 .
CONCLUSIONS
Taking into account all previous considerations, we can conclude that late-onset adult ADHD may be a valid diagnosis, and that clinicians should not neglect treatment of ADHD in adults because of the age-of-onset criterion. However, there is still a lot of controversy among researchers and practitioners. Specially, beyond the studies of validity, a consistent theory for late-onset ADHD supporting it as a different syndrome, without a neurodevelopmental origin, is missing. Nevertheless, as mention before, it is completely possible for a neurodevelopmental disorder to show symptoms only later in adolescence or adulthood. This converges to an ongoing discussion in Psychiatry about categorical versus dimensional approach for mental disorders. There is a tendency to consider mental disorders as extreme cases of broadly distributed traits, so late-onset ADHD could be a less severe form of the classic early-onset ADHD, although confounding factors should be better studied before accepting this new paradigm. But even if this paradigm could be properly rejected with further studies, with thorough and careful analysis, at the very least least it raises the question: could adults with ADHDlike symptoms explained by other disorders benefit from treatment similarly as ADHD individuals?
